[The stromal colony-forming cell (CFUf) count in the bone marrow of mice and the clonal nature of the fibroblast colonies they form].
The clonal nature of FCFC-derived stromal colonies was tested by chromosomal analysis in mixed cultures of CBA and CBAT6T6 bone marrow cells depleted of macrophages and myeloid cells. Inoculation of the bone marrow cell suspensions in flasks coated with poly-l-lysine has revealed practically no stromal aggregates among the explanted cells. The coincidence of karyotypes within the stromal colonies in the mixed cultures proved that the FCFC-derived colonies were cell clones. It was shown by indirect immunofluorescence with antibodies to type 1 collagen that the mouse bone marrow FCFC-derived colonies consisted of stromal fibroblasts. The cloning efficiency of the bone marrow FCFS depends on the explantation density of cells; a stable colony-forming efficiency could be reached only in the presence of feeder cells (irradiated bone marrow). In the bone marrow cells suspensions obtained by trypsinization the amount of FCFC is markedly higher than in the suspensions of mechanically disaggregated bone marrow cells.